Parents/Carers Feedback on the
Home Learning Project
Autumn Term 1
Great Britain or United Europe
1. What your child has/hasn’t enjoyed about their topic?













She explained her work very well and read clearly so the other children in her class could
understand and can ask questions. They leant interested facts and information.
Working together as a family is always fun. Also, we enjoyed learning a new subject.
He was good with his project work. He also presented it well.
Very confident with his presenting and executed it very well.
It was good to explore the ‘Brexit’ topic with ISIS and for her to understand the basic terms
of what it means. We also enjoyed researching the project and writing a questionnaire.
He explained his project good. All the information he shared was all interested about Great
Britain, where the children ask a lot of questions.
Class teacher helped with PowerPoint.
Owyn did a lovely presentation, he was very nervous about talking in front of the class. It
was really nice to have a project that we could work on together, Owyn used google and an
atlas that he got for his birthday to do his research.
Really enjoyed the project topic and Isis learnt a lot about Brexit and research. I was also
pleased that she presented the project by herself. She was clear and showed she had learnt
a lot about Brexit.
Javan gave presentation with class teacher.
Charlie enjoyed doing the project.
She presented her project well.

2. What other family learning mornings would you like to see?








Reading books with children. Baking cakes with our children.
Under the sea.
Group sessions with children working in teams to present work they have created together.
Thank you for adding the end time to the sessions, it was really helpful.
Reading with your children, making cakes.
Great Britain or United Europe presentation and PowerPoint clear and informative.
The school has chosen great subjects.– thanks .

3. Ideas/Suggestions





Under the sea topic.
It would be good if the school could continue with this programme.
Charity work, what’s happening in and around the community.

4. How can we help you with your child’s learning?





By having class or a session about how to do your project and offer help.
By giving him more work to do at home.
By having a class on how to projects.
By sending home books related to the subjects.

